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Self-assurance and Self-denial: 
Repositioning the Individual in Contemporary 
Chinese Society
Abstract
This article argues that traditional Chinese society was characterized by a “part–whole 
structure” in which the value of an individual was measured by his value for society. In 
Europe, starting from the middle of the 15th century, a society that is characterized by 
a “many–one structure” developed. In such a society, an individual freely chooses with 
which organizations he or she associates. Man became seen as a creative actor in history, 
and personal freedom was understood to be the necessary requisite to act creatively. Along 
with the development of capitalism, contemporary Chinese society witnesses a shift from the 
traditional “part–whole structure” to the “many–one structure”. Integrating the opinion of 
personal informants and of online and other popular writers, this article investigates the 





























that	 is	 centered	around	 the	nucleus	 family	 in	which	 lies	 the	primary	value	
of	an	 individual,	and	contrasts	with	 the	European	 tradition	as	 it	has	devel-
oped	 starting	 from	 the	middle	 of	 the	 15th	 century.	What	makes	 the	 above	
quotation	from	Red Sorghum particularly	interesting	is	the	fact	that	it	is	ex-
emplary	 for	 the	 literary	movement	 of	 the	mid-eighties	 of	 the	20th	 century	







of	 the	 initiators	 of	 ‘root-seeking,’	 in	 his	 essay	 “Root-seeking:	A	Return	 to	
Things	Itself,”5	claimed	that	the	initial	primary	intention	of	the	root-seeking	

























psychological	perspective.	 In	doing	so,	 this	 investigation	 includes	 the	 indi-
vidual	opinion	of	personal	informants	and	Chinese	online	authors.
2. Seeking for the roots of the traditional Chinese 















of	Mo	Yan’s	Red Sorghum	 quoted	 in	 the	 introduction	 to	 this	 article,	 helps	
to	 explain	why	Confucianism,	 characterized	 as	 a	 value	 system	 that	 places	
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ers-in-law;	 and	 all	 become	 ancestors.	There	
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tentiality,	 they	can	 increase	 their	value	 in	 society.	This	 is	because,	 in	 their	
emphasis	on	self-cultivation,	the	Confucians	have	in	mind	a	transformation	





























tenu	 idéal	 la	vérité),	 la	connaissance	–	conçue	comme	ce	qui,	 sans	en	être	encore,	 tend	vers	
l’action	–	est	avant	tout	un	“savoir	comment”:	comment	faire	des	distinctions	afin	de	diriger	sa	
vie	et	aménager	l’espace	social	et	cosmique	à	bon	escient.	Il	ne	s’agit	donc	pas	d’une	connais-









3. Europe and the rise of capitalism









were	 the	Confucianists,	with	 their	 emphasis	
on	 strict	 social	 division,	 who	 stressed	 these	
different	grades	of	 relationship,	 and	 the	dif-




individual’s	 position	 in	 society.	Mohist	 phi-
losophy	has	been	defined	as	an	a-moral	Con-
fucianism.	Also	Daoist	philosophy	shows	 to	





are	 part	 of	 the	 three,	 the	 two,	 the	 one,	 and,	
eventually,	 the	 ultimate	whole	 that	 is	 ‘dao’.	
When	the	Daoist	philosopher	Zhuangzi	urges	
us	to	return	to	the	‘natural	state,’	he	does	not	
intend	 that	we	 should	 focus	on	human	 indi-
vidual	subjectivity.	Rather,	the	urge	to	return	
to	 the	 ‘natural	 state’	 reflects	 the	 awareness	
that	the	individual	is	only	part	of	the	‘whole,’	
and	is	inspired	by	the	fact	that	human	beings,	
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ing	 to	Humanism	and	Renaissance	set	 in:	 the	development	of	physical	sci-
ences	revealed	that	both	time	and	space	are	endless,	and	thus	challenged	the	


















is	 the	society.47	Fei	Xiaotong	calls	 this	 type	of	social	structure	an	“organiza-



























4. Capitalism with Chinese characteristics: 











schichtsdenken in Europa und China. Selb­









gentium,	 als	 Stammes-,	Volks-	 oder	 Sippen-
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ing	 the	construction	of	 ships.	 “China	 reverted	 to	 the	closed	and	controlled	
state	that	had	existed	prior	to	the	reign	of	the	Yongle	Emperor,”	and	“within	a	
hundred	years,	the	golden	era	of	ocean-going	expeditions	had	been	virtually	




















forced	individuals	 into	an	unconditional	commitment	 to	 the	Party	 in	return	
for	guaranteed	 social	 security.	Without	doubt,	 this	 situation	did	not	 inspire	




At	 second	 sight,	 however,	 a	 tendency	 towards	 a	 greater	 ‘individuation’	 of	
society	 set	 in	 already	 in	 imperial	 China.	After	 the	 abortive	 social	 innova-
tions,	in	respect	to	individual	and	social	emancipation,	starting	in	the	Song	
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nese	 philosophies,	 Daoism	 and	 Buddhism,	
discount	 the	 practical	world	 as	 a	 sphere	 for	










state	 run	enterprises	 through	 the	mechanism	
of	 the	work	 unit	 (danwei).	 Since	 during	 the	
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opment	 from	a	 society	organized	according	 to	a	part–whole	 structure,	 to	a	
society	organized	according	 to	 a	one–many	 structure,	 bringing	economical	
and	social	insecurity	and	uncertainty,	combined	with	the	gradual	abolishment	
of	 the	 guaranteed	 all-encompassing	 social	 security	 system	 of	 the	 previous	
period.	It	hereby	is	 the	traditional	focus	on	accumulation	of	family	wealth,	

















































pragmatism.	 It’s	 the	most	 basic	 and	 natural	 thing.	 First	 and	 foremost,	 you	
have	to	look	out	for	yourself;	only	then	can	you	think	about	helping	other	peo-
ple.”63	Besides,	as	often	promoted	on	official	websites	and	in	official	articles,	



























are	 definitely	 applicable	 to	 Chinese	 society,	
where	private	TV’s	and	cars	were	probably	–	
together	with	a	family’s	own	refrigerator	–	the	
first	material	 signs	of	 growing	 individualism.	
See	Geert	Hofstede,	Culture’s Consequences: 
Comparing Values, Behaviors, Institutions and 
Organizations across Nations,	 Foreign	 Lan-
guage	Education	Press,	Shanghai	2008,	p.	253.
62
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logy”,	 p.	 251:	 “The	 most	 efficient	 way	 to	
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qiao	 wanted	 to	 express	 his	 disappointment	














for	 becoming	 successful	 by	 knowing	 when	
and	 when	 not	 to	 (pretend	 to)	 be	 muddled	
concerning	 something.	 It	 is	 also	 one	 of	 the	
popular	maxims	used	in	an	article	by	Charles	
Hammond,	“The	Chinese	Strategy	of	Trans-




mingyun (meige xuesheng dou yinggao du 
de shu) (Learning how to change one’s fate 
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Shijie	 Chubanshe	 (New	World	 Press),	 Bei-
jing	2006;	Zhang	Junjie,	Xiexie: yong gan’en 
de xin gaibian mingyun (Thank you: using 
























5. Changing relation individual–‘modern’ society: 




This	 identity-building,	 however,	 rarely	 concerns	 public	 deviant	 behavior.	
Nevertheless,	although	there	 is	no	large	reader’s	public,	people	at	 least	ex-
press	their	thoughts	more	freely,	including	cases	that	infringe	on	state	policy.	









































in	 particular	 Confucian	 thought	 by	 the	 state	 is	 now	 undergoing	 a	 strong	
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China”,	 Fudan Journal of the Humanities 
and Social Sciences	2(2)	 (2009),	pp.	66–93,	
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nant,	 and,	 more	 particularly,	 how	 they	 deal	




na’s	Youths:	Values	 and	 Official	 Ideology”,	
p.	 252;	 and	Guo	Dingping,	 “Value	Changes	
for	Development	and	Democracy	in	China”,	
Changing Values and Challenges of Govern­















who	 is	manager	 of	 a	 lubricant	 oil	 company	
orders	 her	 employees	 to	 start	 the	 day	 with	









eration.	 In	 addition,	 social	 security	 for	 the	
elderly	is	still	far	from	optimal.	Together	with	




Healthy Longevity in China: Demographic, 
Socioeconomic and Psychological Dimen­
sions,	 Springer	 Publisher,	 Dordrecht	 2008;	
and	Judith	Banister,	China’s Changing Popu­






direction	 through	 expansive	 cultural-nationalist	 entertainment.72	 This	 na-
tionalist	promotion	is	catered	through	a	‘bread	and	circuses’	approach,	and	
should	contribute	to	the	harmonious	society	by	keeping	the	people	content.	













people	 in	Chinese	 society	 display	 no	 distinct	 individualism	 comparable	 to	
the	individualism	that	characterizes	Western	societies,	Chinese	society	seems	
to	exhibit	more	egocentrism	than	Western	societies	do.75	The	issue	of	a	civil	
society,	a	Western	concept	 that	 is	primarily	present	 in	highly	democratized	
states,	 has	 now	entered	 the	 discourse	 of	Chinese	 intellectuals,	 and	moulds	





















it	very	difficult	 to	ensure	 that	 the	rule	of	 law	is	obeyed	by	all	 individuals,	
and,	especially,	by	local	officials,	in	order	to	prove	its	validity.	In	his	essay	
on	the	discussion	of	the	relationship	between	Chinese	traditional	culture	and	













sistent	 support	 from	 the	 state	 to	 turn	 to	 a	 reliable	 and	 realistic	 rule	of	 law	
which	effectively	gives	more	protection	to	the	individual.
6. Conclusion
In	 China’s	 modernization	 process,	 modernization	 does	 not	 mean	 –	 as	 is	
commonly	accepted	–	a	complete	integration	of	elements	of	typical	western	
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See	for	instance	Éric	Meyer,	Sois riche et tais­
toi! Portrait de la Chine d’aujourd’hui,	Rob-
ert	 Laffont,	 Paris	 2002.	 Undoubtedly,	 there	
are	 also	 critical	 voices	who	 see	 through	 the	
whole	‘bread	and	circuses’	façade.	One	of	my	
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Chinese	 youth	 considered	 corruption	 as	 the	
most	serious	problem	(61,9%,	on	the	second	
place	 ‘unemployment’	 with	 51%),	 see	 Guo	







Traditional	Culture	 to	 the	Modernization	 of	
China:	an	introduction	to	the	Current	Discus-








ways	of	 thinking.82	Prominent	 signs	of	modernization	 such	as	growing	 in-





one.	However,	 if	we	may	 believe	Émile	Durkheim,	 individualization	 is	 in	
itself	not	something	the	state	has	to	fear.	Rather	on	the	contrary.	In	the	end,	
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Samopouzdanje i samoporicanje: 
Repozicioniranje pojedinca u suvremenom kineskom društvu
Sažetak
U članku se tvrdi da je tradicionalno kinesko društvo karakterizirala “struktura dijela i cjeli­
ne” u kojoj se vrijednost pojedinca mjerila prema njegovoj vrijednosti za društvo. U Europi, 
počevši od sredine petnaestog stoljeća, razvilo se društvo kojeg je karakterizirala “struktura 
jednog i mnogih”. U takvome društvu pojedinac slobodno bira u koje se organizacije uključuje. 
Čovjek se počeo smatrati kreativnim djelatnikom u povijesti a osobna sloboda shvaćena je kao 
nužan preduvjet za kreativno djelovanje. Usporedno s razvojem kapitalizma, suvremeno kinesko 
društvo obilježava pomak od tradicionalne “strukture dijela i cjeline” prema “strukturi jednog 
i mnogih”. Analizirajući neka osobna stajališta pojedinaca te internetskih autora, u članku se 
istražuje promjena mjesta pojedinca u suvremenom kineskom društvu.
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Selbstbewusstsein und Selbstverleugnung: 
Umstellung des Individuums in der zeitgenössischen chinesischen Gesellschaft
Zusammenfassung
Dieser Artikel vertritt die Ansicht, dass die traditionelle chinesische Gesellschaft durch die 
„Teil-Ganzes-Struktur“ gekennzeichnet wurde, in welcher der Wert des Einzelnen an seinem 
Wert für die Gesellschaft gemessen wurde. Beginnend mit der Mitte des 15. Jahrhunderts ent­
wickelte sich in Europa eine Gesellschaft, die durch die „Viele-einer-Struktur“ charakterisiert 
wird. In einer solchen Gesellschaft wählt der Einzelne freiwillig, welchen Organisationen er 
oder sie sich anschließt. Der Mensch wurde als kreativer Akteur in der Geschichte angesehen 
und die persönliche Freiheit wurde als notwendiges Erfordernis für die kreative Tätigkeit auf­
gefasst. Zusammen mit der Entwicklung des Kapitalismus erlebt die gegenwärtige chinesische 





ner-Struktur“ mit. Indem er individuelle Meinungen der chinesischen persönlichen Informanten 
und Internetautoren analysiert, untersucht dieser Artikel die Positionsänderung des Individu­
ums im Rahmen der zeitgenössischen chinesischen Gesellschaft.
Schlüsselwörter
Konfuzianismus,	Kapitalismus,	Individualismus,	Kollektivismus,	soziale	Beziehungen
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Confiance en soi et abnégation de soi : 
repositionnement de l’individu dans la société chinoise contemporaine
Résumé
Cet article affirme que la société traditionnelle chinoise a été caractérisée par « la structure de 
la partie et du tout » dans laquelle la valeur de l’individu se mesurait par rapport à la valeur 
qu’il attribuait à la société. En Europe, à partir du milieu du XVe siècle, s’est développée une 
société qui a été caractérisée par la « structure de l’un et du multiple ». Dans une telle société 
l’individu libre choisit quelles organisations il souhaite intégrer. L’Homme a commencé à être 
perçu comme un agent créatif, et la liberté individuelle à être comprise comme une condi­
tion nécessaire pour une action créative. Parallèlement à l’évolution du capitalisme, la société 
chinoise contemporaine se distancie de « la structure de la partie et du tout » et se rapproche de 
« la structure de l’un et du multiple ». Analysant l’opinion personnelle de certains individus, et 
d’auteurs chinois sur internet, l’article étudie les changements de positions de l’individu dans 
la société contemporaine chinoise.
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tical	application	(zhong ti xi yong),	a	strategy	
for	dealing	with	Western	influence.	This	prin-
ciple	 has	 already	 been	 criticized	 by	 many	
scholars,	 such	 as	 Li	 Zehou,	 who	 proposes	
to	 turn	 it	 the	other	way	around	and	make	 it	
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